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A VISIT OR PIALBA.
Illustrated by Heat Gaslting

From
Sketches by E.H.Easter.

In the language of the guide books, Pialba

is a watering place on the shore of Hervey Bay,
in 1st. 25deg. 22min. S., and long. 152deg.

46min. E., situated in the of

electorate of Burrum, polioe district of Mary

borough, and various other places which do

not alter its position in the slightest degree
;

it remains a beautiful and attraotive watering

place within easy reaoh of Maryborough and

Gympie. At present the only means of com

munication is by coach, which covers the twenty
two miles between Maryborough and the seaside
in just as good time as most coaches travel in

Queensland; but the inhabitants of Pialba,

both permanent and casual, sigh for the com

fort and comparative speed of the railway
carriage. They do not confine their expres
sions of yearning to sighing either, but agitate

by every legitimate means and at every fitting

opportunity for that railway. In the estima
tion of every one who has the welfare ot the

Wide Bay district at heart, Pialba is the Brighton
of Queensland, and it behoves the Government
to connect it with Maryborough, Gympie, and the
metropolis as the English Brighton is connected

with the hub of the Old World wheel—by a

railway. What they aßk is not so very much
—only twenty-two miles of iron road, but in

the present condition of impeouniosity in

which the State purse finds itself they might
ask for a sHoe of the moon with as muoh
ohance of having the request fulfilled. But
Pialba lives in

While railway communication would doubt
less greatly inorease the number of weekly,

monthly, or annual visitors to this beautiful

spot, the road connecting it with Maryborough
is an exceptionally good one, formed, gravelled,

and kept in order by the Burrum Divisional

Board, whose clerk, Mr. J. Moore La Barte,

acts also with marked Buooess as foreman of

works and engineer. In the " good old times"
the journey to Pialba occupied the greater part

greater
of a day, being across interminable sandy
wastes and through boggy and treacherous
creeks. Then the weary drag through the hot

sand and dust was usually relieved by a

romantic billy of tea at the Susan and Stock

yard creeks, while not unfrequently a

knocked-up horse or the sudden rising of a

creek compelled the " pleasure seeker" to camp
by the wayside, and pass the night in vigorous

but vain assault upon innumerable mosquitoes
and sand flies.

But the labour involved in getting to the bay
was in those days amply rewarded when the
coast was at length reached. There everything
evinced the same freedom from restraint.

Lines of tents crowned the low ridges bordering

(be beach; visitors dressed, or rather un

dressed, with the moßt unconventional absenoe

of style; bathing was indulged in without con

sidering the rigid rules of Mrs. Grundy; each

party cooked its own provisions, for servants

were non ttt; while hosts of active blackfellows

and merry gins assisted the fishing parties by
day and danoed weird corrobborees by night.

And there wag fishing in those days. A con

tinuous line of blaok dots, decreasing in size as

their distance from the spectator increased,

marked the presence of scoreß of aborigines

rapidly filling their dilly-bagß with whiting,

bream, and nathead : it mattered little where

the line was cast, a bag could quickly be filled.

Alas! " Old times are changed." From some

oause or other, probably on account of con

tinuous and indiscriminate netting, the fishing

has muoh deteriorated, and the angler must go

far afield in order to obtain a good oatoh
of the toothsome denizens of the deep. But

when did angler allow diffioultieß to debar him

from his pet diversion ? There is still good fish

for and bream at Point;



arrot-fisb may generally be caught from the

rooks at Point Vernon, and numbers of large

and delioious crabs are obtained in Eeli Greek.

The journey from Maryborough to Pialba

occupies between three and four hours by
buggy or coach. Five miles from town a stop
is usually made at the Sawyers' Arms, so

named from its proximity to the Dundathu
saw-mills, destroyed by fire last Christmas

Night. Close to the hotel the ruins of the old

bridge across Saltwater Creek lie by the side of

a neat substantial structure, erected in the

short time of three weeks, and for crossing

which a toll is exacted. A steep rise now

brings us to the commencement of a stretch of
flat, hungry, wallum oountry, across which we

are rapidly driven along a splendid road. The

Susan Creek is then crossed by a bridge that

has successfully withstood many high floods.

Near here an unfortunate line-repairer

was drowned last year, and the writer

well remembers Mr. N. Tooth's buggy
being carried by the force of the flood waters

some distance from the road and literally

"

bung up" in a tree, the horses being, however,
set free by the courageous coachman, who

walked along the submerged pole. After

negotiating a couple of low hills the Half-way
House is reached, thirteen miles from Mary

borough, and' about nine miles from our

destination. Here our horses may cool them

selves under the shade of a oapacious shed,

while we imbibe the creature comforts dis

pensed by host King. Another mile brings us

to the " Stockyard," a small lagoon having a

great depth of clear sparkling water.

Passing the Urangan-road and traversing

some three miles of uninteresting flat country
we enter the scrub, which forms a dense fringe

extending from one to five miles inland, and

stretching from Urangan northward for about
eight miles. A further drive of some four

miles between farms and other evidences of

civilisation and we emerge upon the sbores.oj.

the bay. Startling is the change from the

restricted view of gums, oaks, and wattles to

the vastness of the open ocean, flecked by
thousands of tiny white crests, coloured with

various shades and tints of blue, green, and

gray, as the passing cloudlets flit
across the

aerial sea overhead, and bounded by a wide,

white beach, which curves, crescent-like, away

to the south-east for miles and miles, until it is

lost in the distant view of Woody and Fmser
islands,

Inoltiding the districts of Poison, Torquay,

and Urangan, the settlement stretches along
the shores of Hervey Bay from Eeli Creek on

the to the extensive beds



the north to the extensive oyster beds opposite
the southern end of Big Woody Island, a

distance of about fourteen miles. From Eeli

Creek to Pialba the shore is rooky and im

passable to vehicles, but for the greater part of

that distance a carriageway passes along an

elevated esplanade, affording magnificent views

towards the north and east. Between Pialba

and Urangan Btretches a wide, hard, gently

sloping beach, formed from minute fragments
of shells, the disintegrated stony skeletons of

oorals, and other marine debris, and present

ng, after the tide ha 9commenced to ebb, so

firm a surface that wheeled vehicles Bcaroely

leave a traok to mark their passage. A drive

along this beaoh from the post office to

Urangan and baok again, a distance of about

ten miles, in the early morning, behind a pair

of good horses, a gentle breeze blowing the

while, is a pleasurable experience not soon

forgotten. One oan lie
up against the " lazy

baok" and feel never a jar nor jolt, the wheels

running as smoothly as if trundling over glass.

Suoh a drive would animate an Egyptian

mummy, and supply him with an appetite that

would not be disposed to be hypercritical as to

quality of food, bo that there was quantity
sufficient.

Here during the season may be seen troops of

ohildren amusing themselves as only youngsters
can at the seaside; bevies of fair maidens,
and at a convenient distance numbers
of men and youths are disporting among
the gently heaving billows; while in

a more retired spot enthusiastic fisher

men, stripped to the waist, are hauling in

the seine, too often to have their labour re

warded by landing a vicious dogfish or stingaree.

All is merriment. Even the very horses seem

to catoh the contagion that emanates from the

sense of freedom, and gallop along the shining
sands, sending showers of glistening spray into

the air, as
if they are brothers of those of those

" brave white horses" sung of by the departed
of our land. The boundless ocean, the

dimly outlined islands, the white ourving
beach, bordered by graceful cypresses, waving
honeysuckles, and the quaint pandanus, with

here and there elegant villas set in ornamental

grounds, all combine to give the district its

usual cognomen of "Pretty Pialba."

Pialba, as it is
now,

is the product of some

twenty-five years of growth. Away back in the
" sixties" blackfellows' gunyahs occupied the

sites of the present spacious and comfortable

hotels, and a dingy slab humpy or two marked

the spots where now neat cottages and smiling
the of



gardens indicate the presence of thrifty

Germans and Danes. The first persons to take

up land in this neighbourhood were Messrs.

Boyle Martin and Henderson, both of whom
have since migrated to the splendid grazing
lands near Port Curtis, although still owning
extensive properties at or near Pialba. Those

were the prosperous days of the timber industry,

and many a fine raft of kauri, hoop, and

cypress pine, with ash and various kinds of hard

wood, left Pialba for the mills at Dundathuand

Maryborough. Messrs. Henderson and Martin

were followed by Fritz Kehlett, who took up

land lying around and behind the site of the

present l'ialba Hotel. He called bis borne

Valhalla, and (he name was honoured ia fre

quent convivial gatherings by his Scandinavian
friends. Then Messrs. W. Southerden and G.
T. Watson became the owners of extensive

areas, and what are now known as Gorser's

Cottages were built near Point Vernon, upon
the edge of the Oovernment township of Poison,

in the meantime large numbers of Scandi

navians were selecting homesteads in the scrub,

and the white population increased to an extent
that made a store a necessary adjunct to the

settlement. And so Pialba has grown to its

proportions, and it is growing yet, epite of
" hard times/

The Oovernment buildings consist of three

well-built and highly successful sohoolhouses,

a neat police station, and a somewhat incon

venient post and telegraph office. Visitors are

accommodated at three hotels, the largest of
which is the Point Vernon Hotel, situated on

the esplanade at Poison. The other licensed

premises are the Pialba Hotel, and the Ballinas

loe Hotel at Torquay. There are numbers of

boarding-houses of more or less pretentious

dimensions, for the most part situated at

Torquay, the principal of whioh is Beaohside.

Scores of cottages are to be hired on reasonable
terms during the greater part of the year, but
for the Christmas holidays early application is

required, as every house is generally occupied
weeks before and after the festive season.

Comestibles for man and beast may be obtained
at Southerden's and Bennett's stores, and
there is an obliging butoher.

Private dwellings vary in appearance and
size, from the highly decorated yet substantial

erections at Poison to the plain galvanised iron

huta whioh abound at Torquay. At the former
plaoe are handsome buildings equalling the

Bubarban residences of oity merchants. Promi

nent for size and elegance are the mansions of

Messrs. Oattaker and Robert Taylor, standing
in and nooks



in pretty grounds, and facing charming nooks
round the point; and those of Messrs. Hart,
Tooth, Bartholomew, Dawson, and Dickens

upon the esplanade. At Torquay Messrs. Popp,
Sexton, and H. Taylor own pleasantly situated
villas faoing and within a few yards of the

beaoh.

. Religious matters are well oared for around

Pialba. The Danes have a Lutheran ohuroh
of their own ; a flourishing Sunday school is

conducted in the pretty undenominational
church building; and the Plymouth Brethren
meet weekly at the home of one of their

number. A numerously attended Band of

Hope promotes the temperance cause among
who are to their





support to every form of innocent social enter
tainment.

Politically, Pialba forms a portion of the
Burruui electorate, and is ably represented by
Mr. N. E. N. Tooth, M.L.A., a sketch of wboM
pretty marine residence, ltocklea, is given.

To the work of this gentleman and hiß

confreres on the Burrutn Divisional Board
Pialba owes no small measure of its marked

progress during the last ten years.
Standing upon the esplanade and looking

seaward, Great Sandy Island, more commonly
called Frasei'a Island, trends away to the north
till its shore merges in the distanoe, and to the

south, till hidden by Woody Island, clothed

from water line to summit in dense foliage of

varying shades. A little to the south lie Little

Woody and Picnic islands, breaking the

distance and adding beauty to the picture. It

was immediately about the above two islands,

and several other small islands a few miles

further Bouth, but not to be seen from Pialba

proper, that the late Mr. Lionel Gbing for many

years followed his occupation of dugong fishing,

or rather dugong hunting. In the same

locality, but adjoining the mainland, commence

the most northern of the famous Wide Bay
oyster beds, finding employment for quite a fleet

of boats and a small army of men. Uervey and

Wide bays, in addition to their fruitfulness in

the shape of the oleaginous dugong and the

luBoioua bivalve, abound in fish, from the

prized schnapper to the toothsome whiting, and
at times, generally daring the winter months,
inmense hauls of mullet are made.

Back from the beaoh, com.raencing at a vary
ing distance of from one to three miles, ib a

belt of scrub having an area of about 10,000

aores. Probably half of this is composed of

stony ridges, the rest being good arable land,
with odd parts exceedingly rioh, particularly
at the north end. Some twenty-five or

thirty years ago this tract of country
abounded with kauri and hoop pine
and ash. At present there is a considerable

quantity of that valuable but little-used

timber Flindersia, which will doubtless be felled

and waetefully burnt off. Since the timber

getters vacated the scrub most of it has been
taken up, principally by Scandinavian settlers;

but, though much clearing has been done, little

progress seems to be made. This may be the
result mainly of the distance to market, whioh
is from seventeen to twenty-five miles; the

luxuriance of growth exhibited by such crops
as are planted is proof that it oannot be want of
fertility of soil. The settlers give most of their

attention to dairying, which seems to confirm
the surmise that distance from market has



much to do with the comparatively small areas

under cultivation, as dairy produce can be
much more easily carried than the same

yalue in corn, potatoes, Ac. Although the
settlers mainly depend upon the products of
their herds, the visitor will look in vain for the
stacks of fodder with whioh the thrifty dairy

farmer on the Downs and elsewhere makes up
for the innutritious qualities of bis sparsely

covered pasture lands in winter. To most of
he Pialba farmers the faots put before them at
the conference in 1889 by Professor. Shelton
concerning the average yearly yield of butter

per head upon the well-managed dairy farms
in the States sounded like fairy tales. His
advice was privately sneered at, and his well

meaning but somewhat sarcastic remarks

simply "riled" those who could see no further

than the ends of their own noses. Oooupying
an almost frostless situation, and including

land of nearly every variety, from pure sand to

the deep voloanic soil of the mountain sorub,
all the Bub-tropioal fruits and useful plants find

a home.
Maize is the staple object of oalture, and

large quantities of excellent bananas are sent

to Maryborough, principally from Urangan.
The pineapple and mango flourish in every
part, and grapes yield a Targe return on the

more stony portions of the district. The citrus

fruits—oranges, lemons, See.—flourished in

various parts for a time, but died away after a

few of It is in the
deep chocolate sorub soils of Dundowran, form
ing what is locally known as

" The Mountain,"
that one can see the6e fruits flourish

ing and highly productive. Here are

valuable properties, owned by Messrs.

Tooth, Gallagher. Bromiley, and Larter,

containing soil equalling anything to be found

in Southern Queensland, muoh of it overlook

ing the sea, exposed to no hurtful winds,

having perfect natural drainage, and capable of

bringing forth a wealth of every variety of

semi-tropical economic vegetation. A very
promising industry is here being built up by
Mr. T. A. Bromiley—namely, the cultivation of

a considerable area of coffee. Within less than
two years this gentleman has, almost unaided,

cleared several acres of sorub, erected a neat

residence and model dairy, and planted nearly

two acres of coffee, besides bananas and various
other fruits. Such is the fertility of this land
that coffee plants of the ordinary variety are

now over 3ft. high, and bearing cherries,

although only eighteen months from seed.
Mr. Bromiley has long been the leader in every
project for benefiting the local farming

population, and it is to be hoped that
his new venture will prove as highly

reran neiative to him as it is instruc

tive to others. Cane, however, is here, aB

throughout the coastal parts of the Wide Bay
and Burnett districts, the absorbing topic of
oonvereation. Some ten years ago the sugar
boom caused the ereotion of three mills, one at

Urangan and two at Pialba. Large areas were

planted with cane, and heavy orops were

grown, but owing to the notorious mismanage
ment of two of the mills, and incomplete or
inefficient maobinery at the other, the industry
oame to the ground, to the consternation of the
farmers, some of whom lost their all with it.

A new mill is, however, in coarse of ereotion for

Messrs. G. Watson and Hope, and this has re

vived the industry in sugar. With an enterpris
ing farming population, enough cane could be

grown to supply at least two large mills, one at

the Mountain and another at the Chapel-road,
in addition to the new mill at Pialba. What
is wanted as in other is oo-

operation. The cultivation of such crops as

maize and oatß in small patches, without any
system of draining, and with a market upwards
of twenty miles, distant, can only afford a bare
subsistence to the producers. Add to this the
manufacture of butter by about fifty farmers,

each milking from one to twelve cows, and
losing a day every week to convey about 101b.

of butter to Maryborough, and some idea may
be formed of the labour that would be saved by
a oentral dairy, the settlers increasing and
enriching the flow of milk by growing green
food for their cows and gradually improving the
quality of their dairy herds.

We had almost forgotten to mention Pialba's
latest acquisition—the landing station of the

New Caledonia cable. As a matter of fact, the

landing station is not at Pialba proper at all,

but at Urangan, some miles to the eastward.
Pialba proper, however, is not at all jealous of
its distinguished neighbour's latest acquisition.

The cable-house, as our little sketch shows, is

not much to be proud of as an

architectural feature, however beautiful

may be the testing instruments contained
therein. In the opinion of the residents
it would not even make a deoent bathing-house
for the latter township, and they do not envy
the fortunate Urangans, although there is

much looal jealousy in other matters between
the three settlements that make up the water

ing place of Pialba. With the claim of any one

of the three for supremacy as a
" place" we

have nothing to do here. The splendid beach
is impartially divided, and after all is said the



fact remains that Pialba, collectively, is one of
the prettiest seaside resorts on the Queensland

Angledool station has struck water in sand
stone at a depth of 2000ft. (says the St. George
Standard). The supply amounts to 50,000
gallons. Boring is being continued, and a

much greater supply is anticipated.

Professor Falb, the wejl-knowti astronomer,
whose meteorological predictions have so fre

quently turned out correct, has issued another
list of " oritical days" for this year—that is to

say, days on which violent storms or other

serious forms of atmospheric or terrestrial dis

turbance may be expeoted. The Vienna corre

spondent of the Chronicle says the days are

given in the order of maximum disturbance :—

30th August, 29th September, 20th February,
21st March, Ist August, (3th April, 21st

January, sth May, and 28th October. Thus,
the most serious disturbance may be looked for

on 80th August, and the slightest on 28th
October. Professor Falb also states that the

earth will, some six years hence, come into

close conjunction with a comet which was .first

discovered in 1866, and which has, seemingly,

been since moving in an uncertain orbit.

According to Dr. Falb's computation, this

comet will probably collide with our planet

about 13th November, 1899.

A Btrange acoident occurred at Bradford.

At an early hour in the morning a large por
tion of Whitefield House, a private residence

recently erected by Mr. John Thorpe, and
tenanted by his family, suddenly sank into an

old pit's month. When daylight came it wm

seen that there was a golf 85ft. deep, below
which was the open pit mouth. The family
had a narrow escape, bat fortunately the main

rooms of the building remained intact. The
X"i was dosed forty years ago, and its existence

d been forgotten when the house was bailt.

The Hawaiian Qatettt states that the com

mittee of the Chamber of Commerce appointed
to examine the proposals of the Hon. Mackenzie
Bowell on hi 3recent visit to Honolulu, pre
sented its report on Bth January. This docu
ment recommended that the Government
should express

its desire to facilitate cable

communication across the Pacific. With regard

to the subject of steam service between Hawaii
and Canada and Australia, the committee is of

opinion that a very important development of

trade must follow the inauguration of such a

service. Mr. Mackenzie Bowell expressed a

hope that a representative from Hawaii would

be present at the conference to be held in

Canada in 1894, for consideration of trade

Canada early in 1894, for consideration of trade

and cable connections over the route alluded

to; and the committee considers that it is

very desirable that such a representative should
attend on behalf either of the Government or

of this chamber.








